July 29th Comedy Line-up
MC - Tom Smith
Tom Smith plays with absurdity and the general lack of dignity that is the
common coin of being a sentient life form loping the planet today. With biting
wit, he sheds light on our foibles and the shadows of triumph that they cast.
Tom has shared the stage with top headliners including Robin Williams, Will
Durst, Sal Calanni, Ryan Stout, Donald Glover and many others. He has been
a regular at Rooster T Feathers and the San Jose Improv. A recent transplant
to the Greater Fresno Metropolitan Area, he appears regularly in rooms up
and down California.
He has produced several sketches on stages throughout the San Francisco Bay Area, even adapting
a Twilight Zone episode to the small stage. He is currently screenplay (shocker) and plans on
directing it, please stand by for details. Tom also co-hosts the hilarious classic movie podcast 'Finleys
on Film'.
Feature - Julia Jackson
https://www.recoverycomedy.com/promo-julia-jackson.html
Julia Jackson is a comedienne and solo artist. She has performed at the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival and was a Semi-Finalist in the San Francisco
International Comedy Competition. Julia appeared in the film “Some Prefer
Cake” and has worked with Robin Williams, Dana Carvey and Paul Mooney.
Her solo performance piece “Children Are Forever: All Sales Are Final” won
the Best Non-Fiction Show Award at the 2016 United Solo Festival in New
York City and was selected for the 2018 Strawberry One-Act Festival in
New York City.
Headliner - Jeff Applebaum
https://jeffapplebaum.com/
After 25+ years in California, this New York City native is finally learning
to speak English. Jeff’s clean comedy examines his particular life
experiences, which include being the only white kid on his Little League
team in Queens, moving to Long Island for high school, having a Chinese
wife and raising children who call themselves “Jewnese,” because he
says it sounds better than “Chine-ish.”
Jeff made his national TV debut on CBS as a comedian on the “Late Late
Show with Craig Ferguson.” He has also appeared on Comics Unleashed and Comedy.TV, Byron
Allen’s nationally syndicated Entertainment Studios program, ABC-TV, America’s Got Talent on NBC,
and has opened for and performed with comic legends Robert Klein, Mort Sahl, Richard Lewis, Robin
Williams, Dana Carvey, Kevin Pollak, Elayne Boosler, Jimmy “JJ” Walker, and more. His DryBar
Comedy Special is due out in the Fall of 2020, and he’s also a frequent guest on KGO Radio, AM810
in San Francisco, CA.

